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Pattonville COVID-19 Communications Plan

SYNOPSIS
In January 2020, the novel coronavirus (COVID-19)
made its first appearance in America. District
leaders were aware of the emerging global crisis
and remained vigilant as it approached the St.
Louis region. Pattonville sent a “heads up”
communication to families and staff on Feb. 28,
2020. Shortly after, Pattonville leaders met
internally to discuss contingencies, even before the
county health department held its first meeting with
area school officials. When that meeting came,
school leaders learned most decisions about
school closings (and communicating with families,
staff and the community) would be at the discretion
of the local district. On March 15, 2020, Pattonville
announced it would close schools for three weeks
(one week was spring break), a decision that
extended through the rest of the school year due to
community transmission of COVID-19. Pattonville
ended the 2019-2020 school year with roughly
6,000 students in preschool through 12th grade
attending classes virtually. The district began
2020-2021 with 100% virtual learning for all
students before transitioning to a hybrid model and
continued virtual for students in the district’s
Villemade Virtual Academy. First semester, 43%
opted for 100% virtual, while 57% selected
in-person. Parents were given the option to change
their learning choice for the second semester, and
the figures changed as follows: 30% for the 100%
virtual option and 70% for in-person learning.

Pattonville strives to provide as much stability and
care in its approach to teaching, learning, safety
and communication as possible during a
challenging and unprecedented time. Our
communication efforts have endeavored to keep
students and families at the forefront, while
highlighting the incredible efforts of our certified,
support and administrative staff in meeting
students’ needs and keeping our school family
safe. We used a combination of our strategic,
year-round communications plan and our crisis
communication plan in addressing communication
needs related to COVID-19. Our philosophy is to
give impacted persons as much forewarning as
possible, while also being ready to adapt and
communicate quickly and compassionately. Our
data shows our school community is with us, as
partners in this journey. This connection is what
makes us “Pattonville Strong.”
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PROGRAM SUMMARY
Overview
Pattonville’s crisis communications are developed to convey specific messages about the character of
Pattonville and to reassure our school community in times of uncertainty. Pattonville’s school-community
relations team (SCR) pulled from both its crisis communication plan and comprehensive, strategic,
year-round communications plan to address the COVID-19 crisis.

Our COVID-19 Communications Goal
Pattonville will provide accurate, timely and factual information that contributes to student, staff and
community safety; promotes transparency; and builds and maintains relationships with parents, students,
staff and the Pattonville community.

Our Objectives
1. Communicate “need to know” information, including status updates, changes in procedures,

information to prepare families and staff for different learning environments and updates that
demonstrate the district’s preparedness, training and safety precautions.

a. Outcome Indicator: Parents and staff provide feedback on surveys that indicate the
majority feel their needs were being met and they were satisfied with the district’s
communication efforts and approach to handling the COVID-19 pandemic.

b. Outcome Indicator: Facebook engagement analysis (the district’s most important social
media asset) indicates a super majority of followers who engage with Pattonville posts
support the district’s plans and messages.

c. Output Indicator: Reach on important Facebook posts related to COVID-19 is equivalent
to at least 75% of the district’s student population (4,500).

2. Support the social-emotional well-being of parents, students and staff by fostering pride and
school spirit and showing caring, empathy and support.

a. Outcome Indicator: Parents and staff provide feedback on surveys that indicate the
majority feel satisfied with the district’s efforts to address the pandemic.

b. Outcome Indicator: Facebook engagement analysis indicates a super majority of
followers engaging with Pattonville posts demonstrate positive feedback and sentiments.

c. Output Indicator: Reach on important Facebook posts related to COVID-19 is equivalent
to at least 75% of the district’s student population (4,500).

Key Messages
Key messages and communication are focused on timely and accurate information which:

● Demonstrate the district’s competence and expertise;
● Demonstrate the district’s empathy, caring and understanding of families and staffs’ needs and

challenges;
● Emphasize what audiences need to know and do; and
● Show honesty, openness, commitment and dedication.

Research
Pattonville’s research is continual, as part of its ongoing, year-round strategic communications plan,
which is updated and more formally evaluated on a biennial basis. Past and ongoing research informed
the types of communications Pattonville used to communicate important information related to COVID-19.
Other research consisted of gathering as much information about the virus as possible, determining what
information needed to be shared and conferring with the county health department and other area school
districts to determine a course of action and plan for communicating with families and staff. The SCR
department also collaborated with other school communicators in the region on developing consistent
messages and timing at critical times.
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In addition, as part of its ongoing communications program, Pattonville uses periodic surveys of parents
and staff to determine the effectiveness of instruction, resources provided and communication. Surveys
are also used for special events, such as a survey that informed COVID-19-related changes to an older
adult tutoring program coordinated by the SCR team and an exit survey following a COVID-19 community
presentation. Other research took the form of:

● Analyzing engagement on social media;
● Tracking reach on social media and websites (two COVID-19 specific websites);
● Downloads/use of resources (plan books, electronic thank you cards, etc.);
● Outputs such as number of communications sent to families and staff;
● Tracking of news media stories (positive/negative/neutral); and
● Reviewing the approach to COVID-19 communication by other districts locally and across the

nation for best practices.

Planning/Analysis
While Pattonville began planning for its response to COVID-19 before it arrived in the St. Louis region,
planning and situational analysis have been ongoing throughout the pandemic. The district uses its crisis
response structure and process to address the constantly evolving situation, as well as any changes in
county, state and federal requirements and guidance. Planning includes:

● Weekly meeting with county health officials and other regional school leaders;
● Conferring with Centers for Disease Control (CDC) experts who are conducting a school study in

Missouri involving Pattonville, which looks at COVID-19 transmission in schools and the effect of
mitigation strategies;

● Weekly meetings with the superintendent’s cabinet;
● Monthly and intermittent (as needed) meetings with principals and other district leaders; and
● Weekly SCR staff meetings to debrief and plan messaging, adjust programs as needed and

coordinate communications.

Implementation
Implementation involved a multimedia, multi-platform approach to ensure messages reached their
intended audiences.

Objective 1: Communicate “need to know” information, including status updates, changes in procedures,
information to prepare families and staff for different learning environments and updates that demonstrate
the district’s preparedness, training and safety precautions.

The following tactics were used to communicate school closings; learning options for the 2020-2021
school year (in-person and Villemade Virtual Academy); in-person learning phase changes (100%
in-person, hybrid,100% virtual); status of activities and athletics; registration, enrollment and learning
choice options; food service offerings/free curbside meal distribution; COVID-19 cases; pickup information
for laptops/iPads, hot spots and instructional materials; virtual open houses and in-person bootcamps for
students in kindergarten through first grade; and more.

Tactic Audience Frequency

Websites to serve as information hubs (including COVID-19
case dashboards for students and staff)
2019-2020 school year
2020-2021 school year

Families, staff,
community members

Ongoing

Plan books to share initial plans (English, Spanish) for
2020-2021 school year

Families, staff,
community members

1x

Automated messaging system to share emails, phone calls
and texts regarding urgent updates (district and school)

Families, staff Ongoing
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Print and e-newsletters (district and school) Families and staff Monthly

Virtual learning video series to let families/staff know what to
expect and reduce fears/anxiety about the new school year

Families, staff 1x

Social media posts and newsletter articles to show staff
being trained by local and national experts on virtual
learning, safety measures and precautions (i.e. construction
of plexiglass barriers for classrooms), what the school day
looks like, etc.

Families, staff Ongoing

Video updates from the superintendent (example) Families, staff,
community members

Ongoing

Online COVID-19 community forum with CDC expert Families, staff,
community members

1x

Q&A documents Staff 2x

Responses to individual concerns (SCR, district and building
administrators immediately addressing concerns brought
forth via email, phone calls or board public forum)

Families and staff Ongoing

Quarantine and contact tracing letters Families, staff Ongoing

Objective 2: Support the social-emotional well-being of parents, students and staff by fostering pride and
school spirit and showing caring, empathy and support.

Because students and staff were away from school for extended periods of time, Pattonville wanted to
ensure people still felt connected and felt pride in their schools. The district focused on fostering school
spirit and pride and keeping that connection alive. The SCR team and Pattonville leaders wanted
Pattonville students, families and staff to know how much they cared about them, that they understood
what they were going through and that they appreciated their ongoing support. These types of messages
are consistent in the letters sent to families and staff, as well as in newsletters and social media posts.

Tactic Audience Frequency

Social media posts focusing on school pride and spirit,
caring and encouragement (i.e., goodbye video at the end
of 2020 SY; first day of school signs for students, parents
and staff; Pirate Praise posts for students excelling at virtual
or in-person learning; updated series showing how teachers
are engaging students with virtual learning; shoutouts on
social media to alumni working as front-liners/health
professionals tackling COVID-19, school parades, music
teachers performing fight song, #PattonvilleStrong, etc.)

Families, staff Ongoing

Print and e-newsletters (district and school) Families and staff Monthly

Branded materials: Pattonville Strong T-shirts (first for staff,
then for community due to demand), branded masks, Zoom
backgrounds, Facebook frames

Families, staff Ongoing
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Virtual events: virtual All-Staff Orientation, virtual
Homecoming week and virtual and/or physically distanced
recognition programs, diploma pickup, senior blast with
fireworks (district and school events), live stream
graduation and sporting events, District Appreciation Night
alternatives (plant deliveries to retirees, service year
postings on social media, surprise visits/social media posts
to announce Teacher of Year, Support Staff of Year, etc.)

Families, staff Ongoing

Video pep talks (student to staff, staff to student) Families, staff 2x

Electronic thank you cards for staff (invited staff and
families to send thank you notes to staff)

Families, staff Ongoing

Healing the Cove series - online series of mental health and
wellness sessions for families and staff (coordinated by the
Pattonville Community Action Team, which also worked
throughout the pandemic with community partners to meet
school/community needs)

Families, staff 2-3x a month

Pattonville Wellness Center website (created by Pattonville
counseling staff)

Families, staff, students Ongoing

Pen pal program for older adult volunteers and students
who would have participated in an in-person tutoring
program in Pattonville elementary schools

Older adult residents,
students

Ongoing

Ongoing curbside meal distribution (summer and during
school year)

Families, community
members

Ongoing

Evaluation
In uncertain times, people need information and reassurance and the confidence that their school leaders
are handling their children’s education and well-being with extraordinary care. While Pattonville has not
been immune to negative feedback regarding different phases of its pandemic efforts, the majority of
feedback and evidence suggest families, staff and community members feel the district is doing a good
job, and their high level of support has remained consistent.

How are people feeling?
Survey data
Three months after Pattonville closed schools and went to 100% virtual learning in the spring of 2020,
more than 1,300 parents responded to a survey seeking feedback on their students’ learning needs and
resources, the district’s communication efforts and possible future plans for the next school year.
Specifically, parents indicated:

● 81% said email was the means of communication that worked best for reaching their child’s
teacher.

● 86% said their requests for help with classwork, technology or non-academic support were met or
they did not have a need for such support.

● 92% said they were satisfied or very satisfied with the quality and frequency of information shared
by the district about COVID-19, including school closures, distance learning plans, safety
precautions, health information and support for students, staff and families.

● 88% felt the district was doing an excellent or good job overall with handling planning and
communication around the COVID-19 crisis and its impact on students, staff, families and our
schools. 8% rated the effort fair.
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● 67% said they would be comfortable with their children attending in-person classes at the
beginning of the 2020-2021 school year (survey conducted in May 2020).

More than 400 staff took a similar survey in May 2020. They indicated:
● 75% said email was the means of communication that worked best for students’ families.
● 92% said their students reached out for support with their social-emotional or other at-home

needs, and 74% said the district was able to meet these needs for a student or family through
district resources or an outside agency.

● 93% said they were satisfied or very satisfied with the quality and frequency of information shared
by the district about COVID-19, including school closures, distance learning plans, safety
precautions, health information and support for students, staff and families.

● 86% felt the district was doing an excellent or good job overall with handling planning and
communication around the COVID-19 crisis and its impact on students, staff, families and our
schools. 11% rated the effort fair.

Following a COVID-19 webinar on Jan. 27, 2021, with a CDC expert attended by nearly 70 parents, staff
and community members, participants indicated the following on an exit survey:

● 96% said they were satisfied or very satisfied with the quality and frequency of information shared
by the district about COVID-19, including school closures, distance learning plans, safety
precautions, health information and support for students, staff and families.

A survey is in the works to determine family’s interest in learning choices for the 2021-2022 school year.

How are people feeling? And are the messages getting out?
Social media analysis
Pattonville posts information and stories on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter almost daily, often multiple
times a day, providing the community an insider view of what’s happening in the schools (which are
closed to the public). Facebook is the district’s top social media platform, with nearly 7,800 followers to
date. The SCR team monitors comments and engagements on social media posts on a daily basis, as
well as private messages. This monitoring indicates the Pattonville community remains supportive of
Pattonville and its efforts on behalf of children during the COVID-19 pandemic. Our specific findings
related to Facebook include:

● While Pattonville was not immune to negative comments, the majority of comments were positive
and supportive or seeking information (questions).

● In the last year, Pattonville’s Facebook following has grown by more than 1,100 followers to
7,768. From March 2020 to February 2021, approximately 60 Facebook posts highlighting
important information about the district’s plans and response to COVID-19 reached an average of
10,000 people per post. Analysis of engagement on these 60 posts showed:

○ The Like button was used 16,949 times and the Love reaction 7,875 times on these posts
(24,824 combined positive reactions).

○ A Sad reaction was used 1,015 times in reaction to the posts.
○ An Angry reaction was used 43 times in reaction to the posts (between a third to a half of

these were from one or two people).
● The posts with the greatest reach and engagement were as follows:

Facebook Analysis
Date Post Topic Reach Video Views Love Like Sad Angry
3/15/20 Pattonville closes school due to COVID-19 for 3 weeks 28,333 n/a 23 379 44 4
3/17/20 You'll be OK… staff bid farewell to students at PHS 165,020 107,600 3400 4500 130 0
3/19/20 Pattonville offering free breakfast and lunch curbside 43,018 n/a 299 887 0 3
3/24/20 Pattonville begins meal distribution 5,173 n/a 26 86 0 0
3/29/20 At home learning begins - librarians checked out books 2,441 n/a 25 98 0 0
4/9/20 In-person classes canceled through end of year 22,091 n/a 225 59 647 4
5/15/20 Last day for seniors - photo collage 21,890 n/a 1000 1808 3 0
5/26/20 Poem for last day of at-home learning 11,801 n/a 224 381 95 0
5/27/20 PHS diploma drive through 9,100 3,900 133 333 0 0
7/20/20 Superintendent update: plans to return with hybrid start 14,400 7,800 56 227 0 0
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7/24/20 Maintenance building/installing plexiglass barriers 35,565 n/a 246 1044 26 2
7/29/20 Superintendent update: starting year 100% virtual 23,300 13,000 83 407 58 8
8/10/20 Virtual learning series: what does VL look like? 9,300 6,100 31 217 1 4
8/11/20 Virtual learning series: schedule and planning 7,400 5,000 35 196 0 6
8/12/20 Virtual learning series: technology 6,400 4,300 25 140 0 1
8/13/20 Virtual learning series: Grading and assessment 4,000 2,300 9 61 0 1
8/14/20 Virtual learning series: Special education 7,100 3,600 11 62 0 1
8/17/20 Student to staff pep talk 15,892 8,800 212 271 0 3
8/28/20 Staff to student pep talk 19,243 11,400 314 620 0 0
8/31/20 Teachers return to classroom to teach virtually 9,800 n/a 245 568 0 0
9/16/20 Homecoming postponed/virtual homecoming 4,267 n/a 18 82 2 4
9/17/20 Transportation safety for in-person learning 5,000 3,000 13 120 0 0

Are the messages getting out?
Output analytics
The following chart shows the impact of different communication pieces/tactics:
Communication tool Reach to date
2019-2020 COVID-19 website hub 740
2020-2021 COVID-19 Return to School
website/information hub

13,110

2020 Return to School Plan Book PDF 3,935 (English), 402 (Spanish)
Electronic thank you cards for staff 1,210 website visits, 476 cards sent
Healing the Cove online wellness series (ongoing) 1,044 website visits, 215 participants to date
Pattonville Wellness Center website 817 website visits
Pirate Praise Facebook posts honoring student efforts
during COVID-19

210 posts featuring more than 3% of district students

Emails sent to parents, staff More than 160
News media stories 41 positive, 8 negative**, 22 neutral
**Note: Five of the negative stories were related to a political issue and not about any actions taken by the Pattonville
School District.

Ongoing evaluation
The SCR team will recommend a follow-up survey for the end of the 2020-2021 school year to gauge
community opinion on the district’s COVID-19 efforts for the current school year and determine needs for
the 2021-2022 school year. Even with COVID-19 vaccines in play, we know the next school year will not
yet be the “normal” we have all known before the spring of 2020. Pattonville will continue to address the
ever-changing academic and social-emotional needs of our students and staff who have endured
unimaginable losses and changes. It will be our job to continue to provide stability, support and
compassion through it all.
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SUPPORTING MATERIALS AND INFORMATION
About Pattonville’s Communications Program
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Monthly communications scorecard/tracking
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COVID-19 Websites
Current website: https://bit.ly/PSDReturns2020web
Spring 2020: http://bit.ly/PSDcovid19response
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Print and e-newsletters
District newsletter (mailed to residents 8x a year): https://issuu.com/pattonvillesd
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Social media
Facebook: www.facebook.com/PSDR3
Instagram: @PattonvilleSD
Twitter: @PattonvilleSD
YouTube: www.YouTube.com/PattonvilleR3
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Branded materials
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Virtual or Socially Distanced Events
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